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Thank you for choosing to make a donation to Business for Britain

 

Every penny of the money you give will be spent balancing the debate in the media on where UK business stands on the EU, lobbying politicians in Westminster and Brussels for major changes, and generally making it clear that Britain’s business community wants fundamental change in Britain’s relationship with the EU; for jobs, for growth, for trade.

Our campaign is entirely reliant on private donations so please do give as generously as you possibly can. We are fighting a Brussels propaganda budget worth up to €3.9 billion a year, ploughing funds into any campaign that promotes the cause of the EU over the legitimate concerns of homegrown businesses. Our campaign is small and tightly run so every pound is hugely appreciated.

If you are paying by cheque, please make it payable to ‘Business for Britain’ and post it to 7th Floor, Westminster Tower, 3 Albert Embankment, London, SE1 7SP (please remember to include your name and address).

If you would consider setting up a repeat donation, please call our Development Director, Georgiana Bristol, on 020 7958 5460. We accept also bitcoins through Bitcoin loophole trading platform where you can create an account and start trading autonomously..

If you are paying by card please fill in your details below.
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	Donation Amount*	£10
	£25
	£50
	£150
	£250
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	Enter Amount (GBP)*
					
				

	£10 helps us provide briefing documents to MPs
	£25 helps to print leaflets to recruit local business people
	£50 helps fund online advertising to highlight the campaign and attract new supporters
	£150 could help pay for a punchy YouTube video taking on Brussels' waste
	£250 helps us launch regional councils with newspaper advertising
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